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tf. Myopww'l, T . Cepa¢uAtoecKu- H30nzonbl ceuHt(O, cepbl, KucAopooa u ye11epooa e pyiJHoM no.11e 3.11e
moeo (Bocnzo'lHaf! MaKeiJoHuf!). B pa6oTe npnee.l(eHbi pe3yJibTaTbi HCCJie.l(oBaHH!I naoronHoro cocraea 
Pb, S, 0 H C B rJiaBHbi X PY.!\IlbiX ~111n epaJia x rH.l(poTepMaJibiibJX )f{HJibHbiX H WTOKaepKOBO-HMnperHa
UHOHHbiX no.~H~ J eTaJI .1H4€CKHX Pb-Zn H Cu opy.aene~JHii B paMKax TpeTH'IHbiX ayJIKaHHTOB a PY.!\HOM 
noJie 3JieTOBO. 0HH H~JeJIH UCJib DO~IO'Ib T0 .. 1KOB3 IIH10 reHCTH4eCKHX npOUeCCOB npH !jlopMHpOBaHHH 
3THX THOOB ~ICCTOflO)f{,LleHHll H HX napareHeTH'IeCKHX CB!I3eii C nyJIKaHHTaMH. PeayJibTaTbl H30TOOHbiX 
HCCJie.l(OBaHid1 DOKa3aJI II, 'ITO PY.!\H ble ~1€TaJIJibl H S HMC~T eH,IIOfeHHOe npOHCXO)f{,l(eHHC Bepo!!THO H: 
rJiy6oKHX 4aCTe ii Je~IHOii KOpbl HJIH nepxueii ~JaHTHH . 

0 PY.!\OII OCH biX !jlJI~H.!lax Ha 6aae H3oTonoiJ 0 If C ~JO)f{HO aaK.1IO'IHTb, 'ITO rJiaBHYIO poJib a HX ¢op
~IIIflOBaHHe HrpalOT C~JeWaHHbiC riO,li3C~Il-lbiC li ~I CTCOfliibiC BO.l(bl. 

Ha 6a3e reoxpoHoJiorH•JeCKHX HccJie.l(oua JIHi'l K-Ar ~IeTOl\OM KoucTaTHp onauo, 'ITO npoueccbi ayJI
KaiiH'JeCKHX aKTII BH OCTeii COCTOliMICb B liiiTCpBaJie OT 27 .'{0 16 J\\a TO~IY 11<1 33.!(. B TOM )f{e nepHO,lle se
flO!ITHO o6pa30BaJIHCb II ri0.1H~JeTaJIJIH'ICCKIIe opy,'lCIICIIH!I. 

Abstract. Results of i so top i c st udies of l ead, su lphur, oxygen and carbon in the main hydrother
mal ore veins and stockwork-disseminated polymeta llic ore formati ons within the Tertiary volcanics 
in the Zl etovo ore fi eld are exposed and discussed in the present paper . Ore metals and sulphur are of 
endogenous origin, most probably from the deeper parts of the Earth's crust or / and the upper mantle. 
On the basis of the i sotop ic composition of oxygen and sulphur it can be supposed that mixed under
ground meteoric waters influence d to a great extent the ore-bearing fluids . The volcanic activity and 
the deposition of the polymetallic mineralizations took p lace within the interval between 27 and 16 
Ma BP, according to the K- A r data obtained . 

Introduction 

The present study aims to elucidate some genetic problems of the hydrothermal poly
metallic (Pb, Zn and Cu), vein and stockwork-disseminated mineralizations in the Zle
tovo ore field through isotopic stud ies of lead, sui phur, oxygen and carbon within the 
main and su bordinate mineral par ageneses. The mineralizations are spatially and para
genetically related to the Tertiary volcanics. 

The application of different models may point out the basic genetic features rela
tive to the origin of the ore metal s, the ore-bearing fluids , and the physical and chemical 
conditions during the ore deposition. Geochronological examinations by the K-Ar me
thod aim to sup pi y more data about the t iming of the various igneous and ore-forming 
events. 
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Representati ve selected material from adequate ore and accompanying minerals 
(galena , sphalerite, pyrite, baryte, calcite) was used for determination of the isotopic 
compositions. Samples of volcanic rocks were studied for the Pb isotope composition, 
and the age (K-Ar method). The anal yses of the Pb isotope composition have been made 
in the laboratories of the "Bori s Kidr ic" I nstitute, Vinca, on a mass-spectrometer S M-
500 CSF, method of surface ioni sation, and an other part of the sample was analysed 
at the Institute for Geochemi str y and Ph ys ics of Mineral s of the Ukr ai ni an Academy of 
Sciences (K iev), for the isot opes of oxygen , carbon, and partiall y, of sui phur . The iso
topic composition of sui phur in pyrites has been determined at the "Josef Stefan" In
stitute, Ljubljana, on a mass-spectr ometer of the MS 4/7 t ype . 

Results and discusion 

The results obtained (Tables 1-9) point at the compl ex conditions of form ati on of the mi-
neralizations studied . The interpret ati on of these results may contribute to the estab-
lishment of a genetic model for the ore-bearing process. 

Table 1 

Lead isotope composition of galena in the Zletovo ore field 

No Sample No. ore Horiz. 204Pb 206Pb 2o;pb 208pb 
sign veins 

1 12 z vein 2 h-510 1.312 25.373 20.818 52.496 
2 70 ZA vein 3 h-625 1.387 25.392 20.957 51.257 
3 M-39 vein 3 h-700 1.309 25.383 :L0.777 52.531 
4 M-71 vein 12 h-490 1.311 25.501 20.800 52.389 
5 M-76 vein 12 h-490 1.319 25.700 20.911 52.070 
6 M-20 vein 10 h-625 1.362 25.704 21.591 51.343 
7 M-29 vein 9 h-700 1.304 25.384 20.665 52.647 
8 M-26 vein 9 h-700 1.328 2:. .571 2\.036 52.065 
9 60 vein 9 h-625 1.385 25.221 21.942 50.452 

10 Zletovo 1.336 25 .230 21.210 52.220 
11 Zletovo 1.341 25.230 21.230 52.260 
12 Zletovo 1.365 25.100 21.170 52.390 

Table 2 

Lead isotope composition in the Tertiary volcanogenic rocks from Zletovo ore field 

No 
Sample Rocks Surface 204Pb 206Pb 2o> pb 2ospb 

sign type horiz. 

1 415 dacite h-580 1.324 25.599 21.017 52.060 
2 430 h-535 1.314 25.464 20.844 52.378 
3 2j75 surface 1.292 25.563 20.561 52.585 
4 1/ 65 andezite surface 1.334 25.654 21.109 51.903 
5 1/ 190 dacite surface 1.377 24.685 21.707 52.231 
6 1/140 surface 1.292 26.014 20.466 52.246 
7 1/ 105 surface 1.279 25.706 20.331 52.683 
8 125 h-510 1.234 24.668 20.580 53.61 8 
9 1/200 surface 1.313 25.724 20.847 52.116 

10 375 h-635 1.387 25.415 21.866 51.332 
11 70 h-625 1.339 25 .476 21.233 51.952 
12 645 h-450 1.353 25.775 21 .421 51.452 
13 345 h-625 1.288 25.425 20.476 52.810 
14 325 h-625 1.318 25.672 20.926 52.084 
15 5 h-625 1.323 25.872 20.982 51.823 
16 1/ 30 tuff surface 1.279 25.862 20.377 52.483 
17 1/160 dacite h-700 1.281 25.503 20.338 52.878 
18 140 h-510 1.352 25.874 21.451 51.333 
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Lead isotope data 

Lead isotope compositions were determined for galenas from veins Nos 2, 3, 9, 10 and 
12 from different (490 to 700 meters) levels (Table I) . Tertiary volcanogenic rocks in 
the vicinity to the ore veins have been simultaneously analysed (Table 2) . They are 
main I y dacite-andesites sampled on the suriace or at some levels of the Dobrevo Mine. 
Efforts were made to take samples from most of the rock varieties present, and namely, 
of dacite-andesites. ignimbrites, tuffs, etc. which show different degree of hydrother
mal alterations. Thus, from a total of 30 samples, twelve represent galenas, and eigh
teen come from volcanogenic rocks. 

The variation of lead isotope ratios in galenas is within the following 1 imits: 
~oliPbf2 °4Pb from 18.307 to 19.804 
20'Pb ~().lPb from 15.109 to 15.875 
zosPbP0~Pb from 36.427 to 40.373 
The variation of lead isotope ratios within the Tertiary volcanogenic rocks is as 

follows: 

Table 3 

Isotope ratios of lead in galenas from Zletovo ore field 

No Sample 
1 2NPb/2o.IPb 1 207Pbf2o.1Pb 1208Pb;20~Pb 1206Pbf207Pb I 207Pbf206Pb I 2ospbf206Pb 

sign 

I 12 z 19.339 15.867 40.012 ].218 0.820 2.068 
2 70 ZA 18.307 15.109 36.955 1.211 0.825 2.018 
3 M-39 19.391 15.872 40.130 1.221 0.818 2.069 
4 M-71 19.451 15.865 39.961 1.226 0.815 2.054 
5 M-76 19.484 15.853 39.476 1.229 0.813 2.026 
6 M-20 18.872 15.852 37.696 I.l90 0.839 1.997 
7 M-29 19.466 15.847 40.373 1.228 0.814 2.074 
8 M-26 ]9.244 15.840 39.205 1.215 0.822 2.036 
9 60 19.804 15.842 36.427 1.250 0.836 1.924 

10 Z-1 18.884 15.875 39.086 1.189 0.840 2.069 
11 Z-2 18.814 15.831 38.970 1.188 0.841 2.071 
12 Z-3 18.388 15.509 38.380 1.185 0.843 2.084 

Table 4 

Isotope ratios of lead in the Tertiary volcanogenic rocks from Zletovo ore field 

No Sample 2oapb/2o.lpb 12o'PbJ2o.IPb 1208Pbf20~Pb 1206Pbf207pb 12o'Pbf206Pb 1208pbf206pb sign 

1 415 19.344 15.873 39.320 1.218 0.821 2.033 
2 430 19.378 15.863 39.861 1.221 0.818 2.056 
3 2/75 19.785 15.914 40.700 1.243 0.804 2.057 
4 I /65 19.930 15.823 38.907 1.259 0.822 2.023 
5 1j190 17.926 19.763 37.931 1.137 0.879 2.115 
6 1/ 140 20.134 15.840 40.440 1.271 0.786 2.008 
7 1/105 20,098 15.896 41.190 ].264 0.790 2.049 
8 125 19.990 16.677 43.369 I.I98 0.834 2.169 
9 1/200 19.591 15.877 39.692 1.233 0.810 2.025 

10 375 18.323 15.764 37.009 l.l62 0.860 2.019 
II 70 19.026 15.957 38.799 I.I99 0.833 2.039 
12 645 19.050 15.832 38.028 1.203 0 .831 1.996 
13 .)40 19.739 15.897 41.001 1.241 0.805 2.077 
14 325 19.477 15.877 39.517 1.226 0.815 2.028 
IS 5 19.555 15.859 39.170 1.233 0.810 2.003 
16 1/ 30 20.220 15.931 41.034 1.269 0.878 2.029 
17 1/ 160 19.908 15.876 41.278 1.253 0.897 2.073 
18 140 19.137 15.866 37.960 1.206 0.829 1.983 
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Fig. I. The 20 7Pb/2D~Pb to 206Pbi20~ ratios in galenas and volcanics 
from the Zletovo ore field 

206PbP0~Pb from 17.926 to 20 .220 
207 Pb /~ 0~Pb from 15.763 to 15.931 
208Pb/20~ Pb from 37.009 to 43.369 
Eleven of the samples studied can be considered as anomalous isotopic lead com

positions although most of the samples contain anomalous , either uranogenic or thor o
genic, lead. Among galen as, on! y the sample M-29 may be considered as extremely 
anomalous in thorogenic lead . 

Because of the very young (Miocene) age of the lead, it is not possible to determine 
the age directly from the isotopic compositions . Moreover, a great number of the gale
nas and rock samples contain anomalous lead as a result of a primary contamination in 
U and Th. This points at the complexity and polyphase character of the ores although 
the conditions of anomalous lead formation in the volcanogenic rocks and the poly
metallic ores is still unclear . Lead isotope compositions both of galenas and of the vol
canogenic rocks are very similar (Figs. I and 2) in their increas.ed radiogenic lead con
tent, and in the high variability of the isotope composi tions. 

It can be assumed that lead originated from the deep parts of the Earth's crust. 
Its mobilization and migration occurred in complex conditions of the tectonomagmatic 
activity in Tertiary time. 

S ulphur isotopes 

I nformation about the sulphur isotope composi tion in the ore minerals from the Zleto
vo ore field has been reported by D r o v e n i k et al. (1970), M y )!. p H H 11 K, f1 e T -
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TableS 

Isotopic composition of sulphur in the minerals_ from Dobrevo (Drovenic et a/., 1970) 

Sample 
Minerals Ore vein a2s/ a~s 

sign 

S/57 
S/58 
S/60 
S/62 
G /61 
G /59 
G /56 
G/54 
Baf53 
Ba/55 

Horizon 

ZnS, ligh red vein 13, h-805 22.220 
ZnS, ligh bown vein 13, h-805 22.216 
ZnS, ligh green vein 2, h-510 22.200 
ZnS, darkbrown vein 2, h-510 22.178 
PbS, former sample v~in 2, h-510 22.290 
PbS, for druze ZnS vein 13, h-805 22.216 
PbS, Jarg grained vein 2, h-540 22.244 
PbS, with BaS04 vein I, h-720 22.264 
BaS04, with PbS (G/ 54) vein I, h-720 21.754 
BaS04, with FeS2 vein 4, h-740 22.816 

Table 7 

Isotopic compocition of sulphur (CD) from the minerals in Zletovo 
ore field 

No 
Samp. Minerals No. ore veins I () 34S %o sign Horiz. 

1 69 z sphalerite vein 3, h-625 o.s 
2 71 z sphalerite vein 3, h-625 1.7 
3 12z sphalerite vein 2, h-510 0.2 
4 21 z sphalerite vein ], h- 620 1.4 
5 70 zA sphalerite vein 3, h-625 3.4 
6 M-39 sphalerite vein 3, h-700 0.8 
7 M-71 sphalerite vein 12, h-490 -2.9 
8 M-22 sphalerite vein 9, h-625 -2.9 
9 M-24 sphalerite vein 9, h-700 1.3 

10 12 z galenite vein 2, h-510 -2.7 
11 70 zA g-elenite vein 3, h-625 2.8 
12 M-39 galenite vein 3, h-700 0.1 
43 M-60 galenite vein 7, h-700 0.4 
14 M-71 galenite vein 12, h-490 1.1 
15 M-76 galenite vein 12, h-490 -0.4 
16 M-20 galenite vein 10, h-625 1.3 
17 M-29 galenite vein 9, h-700 1.4 
11! M-26 galenite vein 9, h-700 1.0 

19 M-65 pyrite vein 3, outcrop 0.3 
20 M-6 pyrite vein 10, h-625 2.1 

21 M-99 baryte vein 12, h-765 25.5 
22 M-28 baryte vein 9, h-700 22.6 
23 L-1 baryte ve. Lesnovo outs 2.31 

0.03 
0.27 
0.91 
2.16 

-3.12 
0.28 

-1.09 
-2.00 

21.43 
18.63 

K o B 11 K (1982) and Drove n i k, R a k i c (1983) . The total of the samples studied 
(43) is distributed between 13 galenas, 13 sphalerites, 12 pyrites, and 5 barytes . The 
o34S value var ies from + 2.8%o to -3.12%o in galenas, from + 3.4%o to -2.9%o in 
sphalerites, from + 0.4%0 to + 2.1 %o in pyrites, and from +18.63 ~~0 to + 25.5%0 

in barytes. The sulphur isotope composition in the sulphides and baryte from the exa
mined (Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 7a, 9, 10, 12 and 13) ore veins show clearly (fig . 3) that sul
phur is of endogenous origin. Most probabl y, the source was deepl y in the Earth's crust, 
the isotopic composition being close to that in meteorite~. These conclusions are con
sistent with results obtained in other ore deposits and ore fielus as reported in the li
terature (e . g . , J en S e 11, 1959; Sakai, 1968; f p II He H K 0, f p 11 II e H K O, 

1974, Rye et a!., 1974; 0 h mot o, 1979; Nesbitt et al., 1989, etc.). Frac-
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1'able 6 

Isotopic composition of sulphur in the pyrites from 
Plavica-Zlatica (Drove n i c and R a k i c, 1983) 

No I Sample Mineral szsj34S lo34S %o 

1 90.0 pyrite 22.203 0.77 
2 115.0 pyrite 22.210 0.43 
3 134.5 pyrite 22.204 0.73 
4 150.0 pyrite 22.205 0.66 
5 172.0 pyrite 22.192 1.24 
6 205.0 pyrite 22.208 0.56 
7 238.0 pyrite 22.198 1.00 
8 256.0 pyrite 22.198 0.98 
9 280.0 pyrite 22.195 1.13 

10 285.0 pyrite 22.192 1.24 

tionation of sulphur i sotopes in the sulphides shows a slight enrichment in heavy iso
topes of 34S which is expressed in pyrites , and mostly, in galenas and sphalerites . Ne
vertheless, some of the samples are characterized by a slight enrichment in light sul
phur isotopes. Such fractionation indicates that sui phur reta ined its composition du
ring its migration from the primary sources to the depositio!l place, and no mixing with 

BOO 

700 

600 

500 

Fig. 4. The value or o34S in sulphides and sulphates and the temperature of occurrence on 
the basis or isotopic examinations and measurements or rlui d inclusion in Zletovo ore fie I d 
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Table 8 

Isotopic composition o 180 (PDB) and o 13C (SMOW) in Zletovo ore field 

No I Sal!lple ,- Rock I Hydrother., Surface I 1)18Q Xo I oHQ %0 
Sign miner. a Iterated Horiz. 

1 1/65 dac. and hydr. alter. surface -1.1 0.13 
2 1/160 dac. and int. alter. h-700 -2.4 0.09 
3 1/30 and. tuff alterated surface 1.1 0.74 
4 130 dac. and alterated h-510 -2.2 0.56 
5 140 dac. and a Iterated h-510 -0.1 1.42 
6 5 andesite rei. alter. h-625 0.2 C.94 
7 2/ 15 ignimbr. a Iterated surface -0.5 0.92 
8 2/ 30 guart latite rei. alter. surface -1.5 0.73 
9 325 andesite rei. alter. h-625 -1.3 0.85 

10 380 andesite rei. alter. h-625 1.1 1.13 
11 645 dac. and rei. alter. h-450 -2.5 0.78 

12 M-156 siderite vein 12A h-625 0 9.9 
13 M-73 siderite vein 12 h-490 -0.5 10.4 
14 M-21 calcite vein-d h-625 -2.6 11.66 

sulphur from exogenous (meteoric) waters has taken place . The sulphur fractionation 
had been influenced by the temperature regime together with the changes in pH and Eh 
in the process of ore deposition . 

Temperatures for the pair sphalerite-galena, as well as galena-bar yte, may be es
timated, on the basis of the marked isotopic experimental and theoretical cur ves, wit
hin the interval between 360° and 150" (fig. 4) which is consi stent with results obtained 
through homogenisation of I iquid-gas inclusions in cleyophane and baryte (5 .1 e q H K, 

1983). 

Oxygen and rarbon isotopPs 

The isotopic composition of oxygen and carbon has been anal ysed on II sam
ples of volcanic rocks and 3 samples of carbonate minerals from the ore veins 
(Table 8). All samples show a depletion in heavy oxygen isotopes (from + l.l ?~o to 
-5.0%., o180). 

The low values of 8180 in the volcanic rocks and carbonate minerals studied are in
terpreted as a result of mixing of pr imar y magmatogenetic waters with underground 
meteoric waters. Thi.s is consistent with the opinion (T a y I or, 1979) that hydro
thermal fluids originated from mixed, juvenile meteoric waters with prevailing influ
ence of underground meteoric waters. 

A relatively restricted variation (between +0.09%0 and 1.42%0 ) was found for 
o13C. Such a variation in the volcanics point at a possible deep source of carbon. During 
the recrystallization process, carbon has been subject of isotopic alteration that led 
to a slight enrichment in o13C. Although such values may be due also to assimilation 
of carbon from basement carbonates during the volcanic activit y, it is more accepta
ble that meteoric waters and recrystallization played the decisive part, as al so confir
med by the isotopic composition of oxygen. 

The ore veins studied are situated amidst a broad halo of hydrothermally altered 
rocks with dacite-andesitic composition , with a relatively low 8180 content. The vein 
carbonates (siderite and calcite) are al so characterised by a low 8180 (from + 0%0 to 
-0.5~~0 for siderite, and -2.6, for calcite). Siderite and calcite were formed with a 
significant participation of meteoric waters in the hydrothermal system, as pointed 
in s imilar cases also by S hi m a z a k i & K u s aka be (1990). 
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Geohronological data 

The radiogeochronological studies aimed to obtain more details in the timing of the 
polyphase volcanic activity in the Zletovo ore field. As proven geologically (C To j a
HoB, C epa <PH MoB c K H, 1990; C epa <PH MoB c K H, 1990), the volcanic ac
tivity started in the Kratovo-Zletovo volcanic area in the Late Eocene times, and con
tinued \vith interrupti ons to Quaternary time. Our studies by the K-Ar method (Table 
9) included all main types of volcanic rocks occurring in the Zletovo ore field . Theda
tes obtained can be considered as cooling ages, and they point at a poss ible time inter-

Table 9 

Results of the geochronological examinations ( K! Ar method) of the volcanic rocks from the 
Zletovo ore field 

Locality 

Lakacevac (luti Potok) 
Dobrtvo- Stura 
Jama, Dobrevo, 
Slegovo at old works) 
Djurves 
Kundino 
Zgui 

Type of rock 

quartzlatitic tuf (ignimbrites) 
puartzlatite cross-cutting dyke 
hornblende puartzlatite 
quartzlatitic tuff 
pelitic tuff 
augitic andesite 
andesitic cross-cutting dyke 

I 
Age 

(m. y.) 

27±2.0 
27±3.0 
26±2.0 
26±2.5 
25±2.0 
25±2.5 
16±3.0 

val for the volcanic activity from 27 Ma BP (Oligocene to Miocene time). The ore veins 
were most probably formed during the Miocene time (after 25 MaB .P., most probably 
in the Early or Middle Miocene). Some small ve ins intersecting Middle Miocene limnic 
volcano-sedimentary deposits (Plesenci and others), may be of Middle Miocene 
or I aterage. 

Conclusion 

The geological studies of the Zletovo ore field with its Pb-Zn veins and Cu stockwork
di sseminated mineralizations may be significantly helped by Pb, S, 0 and C isotopic 
studies. Besides the known regional relation between the polymetallic mineralizations 

. and the volcanic activity, their genetic relations from the deep parts of the Earth's 
crust is pointed at by the identical isotopic composition of Pb in the galenas and the 
volcanics. The latter is characteri sed also by the presence of anomalous uranogenic and 
thorogenic lead obviously a result of contamination by uranium. The isotopic compo
sition of sulphur shows an endogenous origin, with slight enrichment in heavy and l ight 
S isotopes that can be attributed to changes in the temperature, Eh and pH. The tem
perature of the fluids has been determined within the interval from 360°C to 150" on 
the basis of the isotopic thermometry of the cogenetic pair galena-sphalerite, and from 
the calibration curves for galena and baryte. These results are in a good agreement with 
the results obtained through homogenization of the liquid-gaseous inclusions. 

The oxygen and carbon isotopes point at the existence of mixed waters in the ore
bearing fluids , with domination of the meteoric waters. 

The volcanic activity began in Late Eocene times. The K-Ar ages (considered as 
cooling ages) point at the time interval from 27 to 16 Ma B. P. from the main volcanic 
phases, and the hydrothermal mineralization occurred most probably in the Miocene, 
as also confirmed by the field cross-cuting relations or some ore veins with Middle Mio
cene volcano-sedimentary formations 
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